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M E E T  S W I M I N I S T A

From Rock & Republic Co-Founder Andréa 
Bernholtz comes SWIMINISTA, an all-new 
collection of comfortable, ultra-chic 
swimwear made from luxury recycled fabrics 
and featuring adjustable, personalized fits in 
sizes A-DD. 

In an effort to give women the confidence to celebrate their own bodies
while reducing the swim industry’s impact on the planet, SWIMINISTA
relies on high-quality fabric made from post-consumer plastics to create
sexy, supportive pieces made for movement. Using the SWIMINISTA
personalized fit guide, shoppers can select their ideal style and enter
details about their jeans and bra sizes to easily find the right suit to
complement their unique body. 

Through the company’s discrete “Try At Home” option, shoppers can
choose a selection of suits to try, decide which to keep and send back
the rest. Discover the new era of eco-conscious, supportive swimwear in
the SWIMINISTA online shop, along with care tips and updates on the
company’s efforts to give back, both globally and locally. Shop the
SWIMINISTA collection exclusively at SWIMINISTA.com and follow on
Instagram @SWIMINISTA for style ideas, new releases, and brand
updates.



M E E T  T H E  F O U N D E R

California native Andréa Bernholtz is the 
serial mom-preneur and fashion powerhouse 
behind the eco-conscious SWIMINISTA brand. 
Known for co-founding the luxury denim line 
Rock & Republic in 2002, she helped to
 transform the company into a celebrity 
favorite and globally recognized name offering cosmetics, accessories,
and clothing. In 2015, she became the CEO of Titan Industries, adding
high-fashion footwear to her resume. Her latest venture features chic
swimwear that combines her love of fashion, swimming, and the
environment.

“I have never been able to find a swimsuit that fits just right,”
explains Bernholtz. “If it holds me up, it looks like a sports bra or
too old-fashioned. Otherwise, it doesn’t provide the right support
and I pop out all the time!” 

In 2019, after speaking with hundreds of women experiencing the same
issues, Bernholtz set out to create the solution herself, co-founding the
SWIMINISTA collection. Based on her previous work at global lifestyle
brand Rock & Republic and first-hand experience with the waste-filled
fashion industry, she set out to not only build a better suit but also a
better design process. The result is a collection of ultra-comfortable
swimwear featuring a soft, luxurious nylon fabric made from post-
consumer plastics. 



S U S T A I N A B I L I T Y  F A C T S

Environmentally conscious fabrics and 

Comfortable, ultra-chic swimwear made

High-quality fabric made from post-consumer plastics to create sexy,
supportive pieces made for movement.

Founder Andréa Bernholtz grew up recycling way before it was “cool” 

Bernholtz organizes regular beach clean-ups with her daughter in their local
community. 

All Swiminista designs are made from luxury recycled fabric that makes use of
the millions of tons of post-consumer plastic bottles polluting our oceans.

In an effort to give people an opportunity to be more eco-minded,
SWIMINISTA advises its community about recycling solutions to better the
eco-system of used swimwear.

 eco-friendly packaging 

 from luxury recycled fabrics and featuring 
 adjustable, personalized fits in sizes A-DD



T H E  P E R F E C T  F I T

Choose from a selection of mix-and-match tops, bottoms, and one-
pieces in bright colors, leopard print, and black metallics.

Smooth-moulded cups with adjustable straps and back tie detailing
ensure a customized fit that offers the ultimate support.

High-waist bottoms that add shapely curves and accentuate hips
while offering tummy supportBra tops that offer lift and a more firm
hold, along with a customizable, adjustable fit

Ties and metallic detailing that give shimmer and shine to sexy, retro
styles 

One-piece silhouettes that go from day to night as a multi-purpose
bodysuit paired with high-waist shorts



N E W  C O L L E C T I O N S

Christian LaCroix Collection
SWIMINISTA is taking The House of Christian Lacroix’s iconic prints
from the catwalk to the cabana in an all-new collaborative collection
of swimwear.

Mommy & ME
SWIMINISTA unveils a complete selection of chic one-pieces and
bikini styles for girls (sizes 8-14) and women (sizes S-XL) in
Bernholz’s exclusive Wild Leopard print. Mix-and-match girls’ tops,
bottoms, and one-pieces featuring a sleek, full-coverage fit perfect
for little trendsetters:
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Celebrity Sightings 

'' Courtney Sixx wore a Swiminista suit while attend,ng intecior designer 
Jennifer Cataldo·s birthday tnp with her husband, N1kk1 S1xx, 1n Mexico. 
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WWD 
Christian Lacroix Returns to Swimwear, 

Collaborates With California's Swiminista 
Andrea Bemholtz. creator of the swimwear brand. incorporates 

Christian Lacroix S bold patrerns into her eco-friendly designs. 
which l;Jt.JnCh ,n October. 

'' 
Now Christian Lacroix is ,evis1t1ng 
swimwear (the brand orev,ously 
worked with Fr,;1nce·s Maison Lejaby) 
with C:!1iforn1a•baSl:!d Sw4m1n1sta, a 
luxury. e<:o-fnendly label, like previ
ous coll.aborators, its designer Andrea 
Bernholtz - Rock & Repubhc·s co· 
founder and former president - is in
corporat,ng Christian Lacro1x·s bold 
colors and patte<ns 1mo her own 
brand ONA. Swimin1sta caters to 
women·s needs wh,le using recycled 
f,Qbrics made with plaistic bottles 
(11:!!ven the panty swimwear l1n�rs are 
compos.table). ·1rs really prob
lem-sOlving swimwear done 1n a ch,c, 
eco way for women: Bernholt said. 
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22 Mom-Founded Clothing Brands 

Our Editors Love 

'' Streamlined Swimwear; SWIMINISTA 
Al'lidrN Ek!t"l-.t'IOltz 1s n¢ str;:Jnget" to ,.ish1on Her time 
w1U'I globill hfe5otylc brJncl Roek 8, Rcp.,.ibhC helped 
form thoe 11(1,ea for h(lr new company, $WIMINISTA 
Like most women, Bernholt1 foond 1t tough to find 
the best f,ttmg swimsuit. so she set out streumhne the 
d11StQn process .Jnd build .J better s.u1t in tho J)t'OCess 
Now the mom 1:s, prCX1uc1ng .} complete lil"W!' of 
l,ll;icf-comfortablc sw1M$1,nts w1tl'I ill h,lx1,111ous nylon 
fabnc made from post-consumer l)lashc.s lhat come 
1n f19ure•flaHen� tops. bouoms. and one•J]M!Ces can 
be n'l•�cd and mate� SWIMINISTA's Of'lhn{I bou· 
ttQVC JISO ortcrs ,:l P<!'SOnJltZC<f 51,Zing 9V1dc ¥Id (") 
·rry At Home· oot1ons whe,c CU$lOrnets c.an chOosc 
a selection of swts 10 test out at home 
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Ten Beautifully Designed Spaces That Show 

You Can Homeschool Anywhere 

'' Andrea Bernholz, who is the owner and designer of Sw1minista is home
schooling her daughter ,n the k,tchen. "We chose this space because 1t 
1s cenW�lly located. and 1t ,s easy to lend a hand with school work. as we 
are always in the kitchen," she says. "I can make b!'eaktast Or' prepare 
meals as she does her assignments." Bernholtz carved out a space 
thafs equally kid and adult-friendly by adding a few key pieces to make 
to max,mi1e function. including a v1nta9e desk. 
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Good For the Body & the Environment -= 
SWIMINISTA is an @co-conscious luxury •

swimwear company whose products am 

de5,igned to move ,;ind engineered to ---·� ·•-- ---�-•-
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The Islands Summer Gear Guide 

'' Swiminista - While we love swimsuits that are designed to be 
eco-friend1y and made from recycled materials. we also want them 
to look really good. That's at least part of the driving force behind 
"serial mom-preneur" Andrea Bernholtz's Swiminista swimsuits, 
which are made from luxury recycled fabrics (and fabric made from 
post-consumer plastics) and as stylish and supportive as they are 
environmentally conscious.' 
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Rock This When Creating 
Spa at Home Vibes 
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Couture Meets Eco-Conscious Swimwear in an 

All-New SWIMINISTA Collection Featuring Iconic 

Prints From The House of Christian Lacroix 

'' Partne,1n9 with Andr{!;a and 
SWIMJNISTA on an upscale beachwear 
collection was a natu,al choice for us," 
says Nicolas Top,ol, Chief Executive 
Officer of the House of Christian Lac· 
ro,x. "Our relationsh,p with Andrea 
extends back. to he, innovative work 
on the Rock & Republic line. Now. her 
un,ciue approach to swimwear with 
SWIMlNISTA ptovides a wonderful 
opportunity to combine her inclusive 
shapes with our tich prints," 
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Against the Tide 

'' For someone who lives at the 
beach, swimwear is an undeniable 
part of life. Unfortunately, so is ocean 
plastic. 

Thcit's partly why Andrea BernhollZ. 
founder of Swiminista. decided that 
her second venture was going to be 
as environmentally sustainable as 
possible 

�,t·s amazing the advances that have 
come ... that are recyclable. com• 
postable and eco·friendly," she said. 
thinking back to Rock & Repubhc. her 
first fashion brand that she eventually 
licensed to Kohl's. 
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PRESS CONTACT

Tracy Keyser
President, P2R, Inc.

tracy@tracykeyser.com
949-637-8407
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 Swiminista.com

SALES CONTACT

Andréa Bernholtz
Founder & CEO

andrea@swiminista.com
+1.(310).980.7367

https://www.instagram.com/swiminista/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/swiminista/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyurVIrBPBcs7sd4Yb2PeGw
https://www.swiminista.com/
https://www.swiminista.com/



